A novel method for chronic measurement of respiratory function in the conscious monkey.
Chronic measurement of respiratory function in the conscious monkey has been limited by the ability to monitor pleural pressure. Previous attempts to measure pleural pressure chronically in conscious animals have involved surgical implantation of pressure-sensitive catheters directly into the pleural cavity. The success of these techniques has been limited by lung damage and/or tissue growth and encapsulation of the pressure-sensitive catheter with damping or loss of the signal. These problems have been eliminated by developing a novel surgical procedure for placement of a pressure-sensitive catheter beneath the pleural surface. A pressure-sensitive catheter (attached to a radiotelemetry transmitter) was surgically implanted beneath the serosal layer of the esophagus within the thoracic cavity. This was accomplished by performing a midline laparotomy, making a small incision in the serosal layer of the esophagus caudal to the diaphragm, and advancing the catheter cranially along the esophagus and beneath the serosal layer into the thoracic cavity. The catheter was secured to the esophageal wall and the telemetry transmitter was sutured to the inner abdominal wall. Respiratory airflow measurements were obtained using a restraint chair equipped with a clear plastic helmet (plethysmograph chamber) that seals around the neck and encloses the head. The decreases in pleural pressure during inspiration ranged from -5 to -15 mmHg and remained constant for at least 36 weeks following surgery. Intravenous administration of the respiratory depressant morphine, exposure to the respiratory stimulant 8% CO2, and intravenous administration of the bronchoconstrictive agent methacholine verified that this technique was able to detect and quantify ventilatory changes and an increase in airway resistance. This novel method for chronic measurement of pleural pressure will facilitate evaluation of the effects of drugs, environmental agents, or disease on respiratory function by allowing repeated measurements of both ventilatory (breathing) patterns and the mechanical properties of the lung in a conscious nonhuman primate.